
INGREDIENTS:

2 Tbsp. olive or neutral oil
1 onion, thinly sliced

1 jalapeño, sliced (remove seeds for a less spice)

2 Tbsp. store-bought green curry paste
One 13 1/2-ounce can coconut milk, well shaken

8 oz. green beans, trimmed, cut into 2” pieces

1 medium zucchini, cut into thick matchsticks

1 lb. boneless, skinless chicken breasts, thinly sliced

2 Tbsp. fish sauce
1 Tbsp. freshly squeezed lime juice

Chopped fresh basil leaves, for garnish

Jasmine rice, for serving

Lime wedges, for serving

1. In a medium saucepan with a tight-fitting lid, combine 1 1/2 cups rice, 2 1/4 cups 
water, and 1/2 teaspoon salt and bring to a boil. Stir once, cover, and reduce heat to low. 
Simmer for 18 minutes. (Do not lift the lid or stir!) Remove from heat and let stand, 
covered, for 5 minutes; fluff with a fork and serve.

2. Heat the oil in a large skillet over moderately high heat. Add the onion and cook, 
stirring occasionally, until it begins to soften, about 3 minutes. Add the jalapeño and 
cook for 1 minute. Add the curry paste and 1/2 cup of the coconut milk and bring to a 
simmer, stirring until the curry paste has completely dissolved.

3. Add the rest of the coconut milk and bring to a simmer. Add the green beans and 
simmer, stirring occasionally, until they are bright green, 3 to 4 minutes.

4. Add the zucchini and chicken and simmer until the chicken is cooked through and the 
zucchini is crisp-tender, 5 to 8 minutes. Stir in the fish sauce and lime juice, then serve 
the chicken garnished with basil leaves over rice and with lime wedges on the side.  

thai green curry with chicken, green beans, & zucchini

SERVINGS: 4
TIME: 45 MINUTES

RECIPE ORIGINS: FOOD & WINE


